
 
 
i-Sprint Innovations get the top honors with CIO HONOUR AWARDS® 2014 in Singapore 
 
Singapore , 8 October, 2014 — i-Sprint Innovations, a leader in Identity, Credential and Access 
Management Solutions ,  has received  the top honors from Singapore’s CIO community with the 
CIO HONOUR AWARDS®  2014 in TWO (2) categories at a glittering RED CARPET HONOUR 
AWARDS® reception event. 
 
The categories are: 
 

1. End-to-End Encryption Security of Password & Sensitive Data 
2. Mobile Authentication, Authorisation and SSO platform  

 
The CIO HONOUR AWARDS® is a powerful endorsement promoted by CXO HONOUR®, a 
recognized endorsement platform amongst the CIO community in Singapore. The Top honors were 
endorsed by an independent advisory council of eminent CIOs based on the results from an 
Opinion Poll that was made available to over 500+ CIOs in Singapore. 
 
On winning this award, Mr. Dutch Ng, COO of i-Sprint said, “We feel extremely honored and 
delighted to be considered as a Top leader in ‘End-to-End Encryption Security of Password & 
Sensitive Data’ as well as ‘Mobile Authentication, Authorisation and SSO platform’ categories by 
Singapore’s CIO community.  We wish to thank all CIOs and IT Managers – including our 
customers and partners for their continued support and trust – and the distinguished CIO Advisory 
Council for endorsing us. This platform has not only helped us to connect with the CIO community 
at large, it has also given us an edge in the market as one of the most sought after brands. We will 
continue our efforts to deliver on our promise to our customers and partners as one of the most 
reliable brands in the market.” 
 
This industry honor is the greatest endorsement to the fact that i-Sprint is ahead of the curve when 
it comes to the best-of-the-best products that can provide the highest security in identity, credential 
and access management solutions for the Enterprise. 
 
The CXO HONOUR® (www.cxohonour.com) is an online endorsement platform that is uniquely 
positioned to capture the preferences and the opinions of the relevant C-level suite about their ICM 
vendors. Because the endorsements are viewed as peer recommendations, the community 
considers it as a very valuable and trusted local source for the future buying needs.  The CXO 
HONOUR® platform is supported by Ideation Edge Asia (www.ideationedgeasia.org), or IDEA for 
short, an Industry Association of C-level senior business leaders interested in fostering a business 
community to further their understanding of technology trends that shapes business, societal, 
environmental & economical changes in Asia. 
 
 
About i-Sprint Innovations 
 
i-Sprint Innovations is a premier Identity, Credential and Access Management Solutions provider 
for global financial institutions and high security sensitive environments. i-Sprint maintains the 
highest value and reliability rankings among our clients, and is one of the most recognized names 
in the financial world.  
 
i-Sprint’s world leading security solutions include a complete suite of Identity and Access 
Management solutions.  The company’s solution meets Internet Banking Security Guidelines from 
regulatory agencies in multiple countries; overcoming the security challenges of most internet and 
mobile banking solutions.  i-Sprint delivers bank-grade versatile strong authentication (biometrics, 

http://www.ideationedgeasia.org/


multi-factor authentication and more) and an identity management platform to secure multiple 
application delivery environments (web, mobile and cloud) based on a common security platform.  
Other than the adaptive authentication and single sign-on services, i-Sprint’s product offerings also 
include E2E Encryption (E2EE) Authentication and Data Protection for transaction data and to 
secure access to web, mobile and cloud based applications.  

 


